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TAMMANY YELLS

FOBJIEVELiD,

Hill, Flower and Other Big

Chiefs Say the Tiger '

Is in fine.

THE SAME OLD STOEIES

About Protection Being a Delusion

and a Snare.

Grover's Namo Was Mentioned, and.
Howled At The Force BiU Cry Gots
a Boost Overflow Meetings at Sev-

eral Points 120 Speakers Preached
the Democratic Gospel to the Throngs
in Four Languages Sickles Now
Pointing With Pride to Cleveland's
Pension Vetoes A Great Night for
the Democracy.

ev Yojik, Oct 25. Tammany has rati-
fied. With the glow and flash of red Sre in
the tranquil sky, with the roar and shock
of rising cheers, and with the acclaim of
thousands of loyal braves the Democratic
society made known ht that it was
loyal to the Democratic nominees. While
yet the walls of big Tammany Hall shook
and rocked and swayed to the welcome of
Senator Hill, and while yet the throng
about the 12 open air overflow stands filled
up the streets and paralyzed traffic lor
blocks around, Tammany leaders declared
that it was the most gigantic mass meeting
that the metropolis of America had ever
seen.

When the doors were thrown open at 7
o'clock tbe throng that had stood clamoring
for two hours at the entrance rushed into
the hall with cheers of enthusiasm. In a
few minutes the building was packed, yet
it seemed that there was but a slight dim
inution in the crowd outside. Then came a
wait of an hour. The interval was filled in
by the band playing the national airs of
America, France, Germany and Italy, the
crowd repeatedly breaking out in cheers
and calling for Cleveland and Stevenson,
Hill, Flower or Gilroy.

The Hustlers Warmly Welcomed.
National Chairman Harrrity, accompanied

by National Committeeman DonM. Dickin-
son and B. B. Smalley, and many other
prominent Democrats, came into the hall
and went into a box reserved for them:
The applause that greeted them had scarcely
died away when a hurricane of cheers went
'orth as a welcome to the speakers of the
eening, who came upon the stage
escorted by the leaders of Tammany Hall.

When quiet im restored State Senator
George F. Hoesch, in a short speech, in-
troduced Governor Iioswell P. Flower as
Chairman. Mr. Flower attempted several
times to speak, but his words were drowned
by the crowd, who cheered him again and
again, lie finally secured order, and alter
a lew informal remarks, in which he spoke
of the sympathy the political opponents of
President Harrison had for him in
his bereavement, the Governor said
'hat the Democrats were working
for Democratic victory, because they
heliecd that would bring better govern-
ment ami a better living for the masses.
The action of the Chicago Convention had
nut the Democrats on their mettle. It had

ictically bidden them to prove their
mocracy, and they were going to do it
iough the Democracy ot the Empire
ate, through its regularly constituted del-

egation, declared in lavor of another candi-
date than him whom a majority ol the
party wanted, it bad loyally sub-
mitted to the wisdom of that majority,
and throughout the entire country no party
machinery was doing greater work lor
Democratic success in this campaign than
tbe Democratic organization ot the State of
New York. No local political organization
anywhere was doing more lor the Demo-
cratic cause than the Tammany organiza-
tion. He then went into a discussion of
the issues Irom his point of view, and was
frequently cheered, especially whenever he
mentioned Cleveland s name.

Ticket and Force Kill Itiglit In It
Following Mr. Flower's speech came the

reading by'Secretary McGoIdrick of the
list of Vice Presidents and Secretaries, and
then the unanimous adoption of resolutions,
which, alter indorsing Cleveland and Ste-
venson and condemning the lorce bill, say:

To our brethren throughout the country
we pledge such decisive majority In this
sltyfor the Democratic candidate as will
secure the electoral voto of this State for
Cleveland ana Stevenson for the promotibn
3f peace and good will among tbe sections,
ind for the commcicial emancipation of thejidustrial masses of this country from tbe
restrictions ana onerous burdens imposed
lpon them by Republican class legislation.

Governor Flower next introduced Sen-it-

David B. Hilt At tbe mention of
he name there was another
rreat outburst of cheers. Tbe name of
Hill," "Hill," was shouted time after

ime. It spread to the street and was
aken up by the multitude and only died
iway when the people 'became exhausted.
rhe'Senator awaited patiently for the rea-- o

rat ion of order and then began his
peech. He said:
This occasion Is tbe first time I bare bad

be honor of addiessing the Democracy of
Jew Yoik in this ancient and honored
emple or Democracy. 1 am not unmindful
r the fact that tho Democrats of Tammanv
lall were among my stanchest supporters
turing all that period from the memorable
ampaiuof 1865. thiough the great contest
f 1SS8, in tho senatorial election of

631, and to tho last occasion
rlien the Democracy of the Empire State
onored me with their confidence at Albany
nd Chicago. To-da- y the great reliance of
atelligent political observers for the suc-es-s

of our national candidates in this State,
i upon tba immense majority which Is el-
ected to be rolled up in the city under tbe
usplces or tbe magnificent organization ofammany Hall, which in reoent years has
uowii no such word as defeat, and to which
11 eyes are now turned, and upon which ouropes are no centered.

, SU1I Singing the Same Old Song.
Mr. Hill then turned his attention to the

triff, and made an exhaustive argument
jainstthe constitutionality of Republican
rotection. He continued:
I suggest to our opponents that their bill
lould deciare upon its face something like
lis: 'Whereas, So more revenue tnan is
Teady provided lor. Is now needed for the
ipport of the Government, but it is deslra- -
te that certain private industries of tho
inn try should be encouraged and protected
public expenpn therefore, under tbe tax--g

power vestid In Congress, the following
itfes nre Iicreny Imposed for the purpose
'affordinsr the encouragement and piotec-o- n

desired.' Such a lecltal woulu fairly
ise the precise question at isbue between
e two parties, and its determination would
ace one or tho other of them In the wrong.
Mr. Hill contended that the Chicago plat-r- m

did not advocate free trade. He
Republican protection as a fraud

r the benefit of the few, ana said: "It will
observed that it is Republican protection

at is thus denounced not the mild pre-
dion of our early history to real infant es

when the excuse for it was more
feasible." He also denounced the force
il, and concluded with a strong appeal for
tes lor the ticket

When mil Was Cheered Loudest.
Senator Hill was applauded throughout
hen he mentioned the names ot Cleve-i- d

and Stevenson the cheering was deaf-in- g.

Lieutenant Governor Sheehan fol-
ded Senator HilL General E. T. Tallia- -

Zero, of Alabama, was the next
ipeaker. Be devoted his remarks to
tbe force bill. General Daniel E.
Sickles called upon the veterans to read
Mr. Cleveland's letter of acceptance and to
fix their eyes upon that paragraph which
relate to their interests and to their ex-
pressions. Congressman Amos J. Cnm-mju- js

spoke of the hopes of the De?
mocracy, and said that he could see in the
prospects only brightness and assured suc-
cess.

While the great indoor meeting was in
progress speeches were being made from
eight stands which had been erected along
Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets, from"
Broad wav to Third avenue. One hundred
and twenty speaker bad been divided
among these different stands. They in-
cluded all the New York Democratie Con-
gressmen and candidates for Congress,
prominent Democrats from other States and
local orators. Speeches were made in Ger-
man, French ihd Italian.

BTKHTLEY IB HIBSOUBt

He Talks in Many Towns and Has an Ova-

tion at St. Louis.
St. Louis, Ma, Oct 25. The rapid

transit tour of Missouri by Governor y,

of Ohio, began yesterday and ended
at St. Louis Mr. McKinley spoke
at Warrensburg, Savute, Sedalia, California,
Jefferson City, Chamers, Herman, Wash-
ington and Pacific, Mo., at all of which
places large crowds were assembled.

His special tram arrived in St Lonis
early In the evening, and at 8 o'clock the
Governor addressed fullv 6,000 people in
the Music Hall. He spoke for nearly two
hours, devoting most of the time to a dis-

cussion of the tariff from his world-know- n

standpoint He made some allusions to
the State bank matter and other minor
issues, closing his address, which had been
most liberally punctuated with applause,
with the prediction of a triumphant elec-
tion of Harrison and Beid.

FIXING THE TICKETS.

The Twenty-Fourt- h District Complication
the Causo or Trouble.

Hakrisburg, Oct 25. Ernest Acheson,
the candidate for Congress in the Twenty-fourt- h

district, who has been compelled to
show cause why his name should not be
taken off the official certificate and that of
Campbell Jobes placed upon it, was in the
city to-d- preparing his answer to Secre-
tary Harrity's petition.

It is alleged that in his behalf that the cer-
tificate of nomination filed by Jobes with the
State Department is invalid because he was
not the choice of the district, bnt merely of
Greene county, and that Acheson is the
regular candidate qf the district confer-
ence. The matter is returnable Thursday.
The second nomination papers filed bv
Jobes, in which he appeared under the head
"Itetorm Republican," have been declared
invalid. John F. Cox,
another Republican, will appear on the
ballot for the same office under the head
"by nomination papers."

A BIG BALLOT MIX.

South Dakota's Tote Liable to Bo Badly
Muddled by the Delays.

Piekke, S. D., Oct 25. The chances are
that South Dakota will be unable to clear
up the muddle about ballots printed ac-

cording to the new law. To-da- y the Secre-
tary of State accepted the resignation of
Wood, one of the Democratic nominees for
Congress. Halt of the ballots were already
printed and will now have to be reprinted.

The law requires that the ballots shall be
in the hands of the County Auditors at least
ten days before election. Even now the
new ballots could be printed in that time,
but the Prohibitionists yesterday applied
to the court to compel the Secretary of State
to add them to the official ballot The case
wjll be heard Thursday and, if they win,
the names will have to be printed on the
tickets. But it will be a physical impossi-
bility to have the ballots printed in the
time allowed bv law.

EECLAIMED THE DESERTERS.

A Personal Canvass of Factories and Fot-tcrl- es

ISrings the Slen In Line.
East Liverpool, O., Oct 25. SpccW.
Thomas It Morgan, of Alliance, Re-

publican candidate for Congress in this
district, was in the city y, leaving in
time to attend the Republican meeting at
Columbiana where Judge Tenny, of New
York, speaks. -- While here Mr. Morgan
made a personal canvass of all the potteries
and other manufactories, and he stated to-
night that he had reclaimed everyone of
the Republican deserters.

'Republican campaign managers in this
district promise a local political sensation,
in the way of an exposure of a bogus trades'
union indorsement of Dr. Ikirt, Mr. Mor-
gan's opponent, which alleged frand has
been "used with telling eSect'against the
Republican nominee.

BLAMES THE POSIOFFICE.

Tho Cause of the Delay in Distributing the
Lists of Nominations.

Harbisbubq, Pa., Oct 25. If any de-

lay occurred in the report of the official lists
of nominations from the State Department
it is said to be chargeable to the postoffice
here, the packages having been deposited
in the office Saturday afternoon in the reg-
istry, division. They were not sent out
until Monday. Postmaster Black says they
were sent in the regular order of business.

ISSUES BEER CHECKS.

Five Sonthsiders Arrested for Selling Liquor
Illegally at a Ball.

Richard Fisher, Henry Wege, Louis
Beiler, Lonck Glock. and Jacob Beiler, all
of the Southside, were arrested last even-
ing for selling liquor illegally and given a
hearing before Judge Succop. They were
held for court in $500 bail.

The charge was based on the selling of
liquor on Monday night during a ball in
the new Turner HalL An admission lee of
51 was charged and ten tickets were given
in return, each of which entitled the bearer
to a drink at the bar. Inspector Kelly
hearing of the practice made information
against the parties and had them arrested.
The snit will be in the nature of a test case,
as the defendants claim they issued the
tickets, but only in order to keep track of
the guests.

SOUTHSIDE REPUBLICANS

Hold a Large and Enthusiastic Sleeting In
Turner Ball.

The Republicans of the Southside held a
well attended meeting in the Jane Street
Turner Hall last night As a result of a
special effort on tbe part of Alderman y,

nearly 50 women were in the audi-
ence. The A. E. McCandless quartet fur-
nished the music. Tbe Conkling Club at-
tended in a body.

James E. Flinn called the meeting to
order and E. E. Cotton, Esq., was elected
permanent chairman. William Bradley
was made secretary, and about 100 vie.
presidents were announced. Mr. Cotton
made a brief address on taking the chair.
Hon, Henry Hall made the speech of the
evening. F. T. (filbert was the last
speaker.

Held for Horse Stealing.
R. W. Lawson, a colored man, is in tbe

Fourteenth ward station awaiting a hearing
before Magistrate Hyndraan on a charge 'of
horse stealing. It is alleged that the pris-
oner stole a horse and a set of harness from
a man named Buck who lives at Brnsbton
station. He is also alleged to have stolen a
horse from a colored man named Dawson
who lives on Gaisam's hill. It is thought
several other informations will be lodged
against the prisoner.
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TOWNS JRYING UP,

The Water Famine Beaches
Philadelphia and Greens- -

Irarg, and Enins

BOILERS IN FKEESPORT.

Cincinnati Must Shiver Because tbe
Coal Barges Can't Float.

THE SCHUYLKILL IS A EIVDLET

Whose Scant Waters Have Brought Indus-

try to a Standstill!

DOLED OUT IN LITTLE BUCKETFDLS

rSPZCUL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH. 1

Greensbitbq, Oct 25. The drouth and
its consequences, heretofore commented on
as rather a ludicrous than a serious ex-

perience, has at last assumed an alarming
phase here. Daring this week, unless rain
falls before the day when the thing will
have to be done, the city water supply is to
be cut off and the people will have to de-

pend upon their own resources. It is
officially stated that what little
water is still available will be cut off to-

morrow or the next day, in order that the
city may not be entirely without means to
fight fire.

A Baltimore and Ohio Railroad official is
authority for the statement that more than
half the engines using the water from the
Yonghiogheny river are unfit to run, and
the destruction of locomotive stock Jtom
this source alone during the past summer
and fall has been tremendously expensive
to the Baltimore and Ohio Company. Engi-
neers allege that the foulness of the river
water was the direct cause of the recent ex-

plosion at the McKeesport water works.
Causing a Coal Tamlne in Cincinnati.

The coal famine in Cincinnati is rapidly
becoming most embarrassing. Indeed a
famine is not far distant under present con-

ditions. Both the letailer aud wholesaler
realize this, and are seeking to profit bv it,
but on dlfierent lines. Mine owners are also
interested in advancing the price, and the
fact is that the supply is running alarming-
ly short The exact amount on hand in the
yards ana elevators and on barges cannot be
accurately stated, as wholesaler and retailer
desire to keep each other ignorant of their
store; but it is confidently asserted that
unless a sudden and continued rise comes in
the river coal will retail in this market at
S5 per ton. It will be ?3 50 by the end of
the week, and very soon thereafter Cincin-
nati dealers will be compelled to push the
railroad facilities for all they can stand.

To-da- y a severe cold wave struck the
city, and fires are a necessity to secure com-

fort This caused a demand that taxed
every dealer in the citv, aud cut painfully
into "the already limited supply on hand.
Manufacturers are already economizing to
the greatest possible extent, and placing
hurry orders with railroads.

Philadelphia Getting Scared.
The water In the Schuylkill river, from

which stream the Philadelphia water sup
ply is obtained, is so low that the Director
of the Department of Public Works is
seriously considering the advisability of is-

suing a circular cautioning housekeepers
and others to be economical in their use ot
the precious fluid. Unless some such
action is taken there is great danger of a
water famine.

The Schuylkill coal region, in the vicinity
of Pottsville, is threatened with a complete
cessation of work at its industrial establish-
ments and distress generally among its in-
habitants, resulting from the small water
supply. In Schuvlkiir county Minersville
is the onlv town that has its regular normal
supply. In Pottsville the utmost economy
is exercised, and though the citizens are
getting a lull day's service the same as
usual, the Water Superintendent stated to-

day that this service can hardly be kept uo
a week longer. The largest stream flowing
into the only reservoir in use would not fill
a two-inc- h pipe. Pottsville is dependent
solely on this since the bursting of the main
reservoir. Managers ot the many indus-
trial establishments are already arranging
to haul water from mountain ponds and
streams wherever available.

Doling Out Water by the Backet
Of the Mahoney Valley towns, Mahoney

City, Shenandoah, GirarJville and Ashland
are'only given from one to two hours' sup
ply daily, while at some ot the smaller
towns and mining patches water is doled
out by the bucketful only once in two or
three days.

The electric light plants and other steam-usin- g

establishments throughout the region
have been compelled to either shut down
altogether or manage to get along at great
disadvantage. The Reading Railroad Com-
pany has not been inconvenienced much
until within tbe last few days. Last even-
ing the big Mahoney planes were compelled
to shut down tor want of water. A number
of the smaller collieries have been rendered
idle, while the larger operations are kept
going wun water nauiea oy railroad trom a
mountain stream near Shamokin, 20 miles
miles away. If it were not for this supply,
and the fact that some of the collieries' acid
mine water is used after a chemical refining,
the collieries of this region would be en-
tirely idle.

The drouth itself is not so keenly felt at
present'as is the existence in all parts of the
region of a large number of cases of diph-
theria, scarlet fever and typhoid fever,
brought on by poor drainage and impure
drinking water.

Fire broke out on the mountains between
Sunbary and Shamokin lost night To-
night it is raging fiercely, and timber
valued at thousands of dollars is being
destroyed. Owjng to the great scarcity of
water tbe owners are unable to get tbe
flames under control, although ieveraL
hundred men are at work.

Miners Obliged to Suspend.

A dispatch from Hazleton says: The pro-
longed dry spell is causing much distress in
this region, and unless there Is a bounteous
downpour of rain soon, thousands of men
will be out of employment u Already a
number of mines have suspeded. Operators
of the Hazleton mines have annouced their
intention of suspending rather than haul
water by rail, and will probably shut down

Residents of the elevated part of the city
have been on a limited allowance of water
for several days, and to-d- the effects of
tbe drouth were felt in the center of the
city. Many colleries are being operated
with water delivered by rail, bnt this is ex-
pensive and by some operators declared
impracticable. The earth is parched and
everything dried up. Mountain fires are
raging on every side. Men are fighting the
flames, but a copious rainfall would save
hundreds of acres of timber land.

Waylaid at Midnight.
Joieph McCloskey, of Arch street. Pitts-bnr- g,

helper on the rpllg at Carnegie's
Thirty-thir-d street mills, was returning to
his home Monday night by way of the
Twenty-eight- h street bridge and Jones
avenue, when two men sprang from con-
cealment and came fanning toward him,
yelling at him to stop. Instead of stopping
he turned and ran down tbe. bridge azaln
when they fired two shots at him. Officer
Wilfsky was notified at Twenty-eight- h

street and Penn avenue. Upon going to
the plaoe he crald find no one. McCloskey
does not know the1 men, nor what their
object was,

NEW KINKS IN WAR.

Military Telegraph, Fre and Captive
Balloons, the Heliograph and Whistle
Signals What General Greely Has to
Say of All of Them Interesting Tests.

Washisgtojt, Oct 25. General A. W.
Greely, Chief Signal Officer, in his annual
report to the Secretary of War, dwells at
length upon the value to the country of the
IKK) miles of military telegraph, lines which
have been successfully maintained In opera-
tion during the year by the Signal Corps.
As an instance he cites 'the use of the Ft
MeKinney during the cattle war in Wyo-
ming, and of the line between Forts Brown
and Ringgold, Texas, during the Garza
troubles. This latter line it is proposed to
extend from Ft Ringgold to Pena, on the
Mexican National Railway.

With' an eye to the demands of modern
warfare, special attention has been given
to the equipment of field or flying telegraph
trains for armies operating away from tbe
permanent telegraph lines of the country.
The field telephone kit where with a mov
ing train a line can keep in communication
wit h its brigade or division commander, has
been satisfactorily devised. For the first
time since the war, the Signal Corps con-

structed a field telegraph line for the use of
the Mexican Boundary Commission between
Separ, N. M,, and the "Corner," a distance
of 42 miles.

Much space is devoted to a summary of
the experiments made by other nations with
military balloons, an exclusively American
idea first used by, General Porter and de-
veloped by European military powers. It
is said that so far these experiments have
not yet proved the advisability of replacing- -

the captive balloon ot General Porter by 1

lree balloons; but tbe important part to be
played in future wars by free balloons or by
flying machines is said to be unquestionable.
Consequently, a balloon section is being or-
ganized with each flying telegrapb train, to
operate a captive balloon to collect military
information and transmit It to the ground
by telephone cable.

The heliograph has been perfected so thai
messages may be sent by its light-bea- m dis-

tances ranging GO to 100 miles. The ob-

vious advantage arising from concerted
action in harbor defense, ensured through
reliable and instant communication be-
tween the more important forts, and harbor
defenses, has led General Greely to submit
a special estimate of 52,000 to initiate a sys-
tem of military cables and connecting lines
in New York, Boston and San Francisco.

A simple system of whistle signals based
on the service code has been devised for the
transmission of orders to troops in the ex'
tended or open formation, and is now under
consideration by the Major General com-
manding.

SEWICKLEY'S BAD WAXES.

Burgess Anderson Says It Is Unfit for Do-

mestic Use.
Sewickley is not suffering from a scarcity

of water, but rather from the quality of
the kind they have. Burgess G. H. An-
derson in speaking of it.yesterday afternoon
eaid:

"We are not afraid of a water famine, but
we do need a better supply of the liquid.
The stuff is really unfit for domestie use.
It will probably be remedied soon. Just
now the borough is paving the town and
putting in a new sewer system. This is
costing considerable and when it is done the
water problem will be tackled.

TOO TATG TO CLASSEFr.

Wanted.

WANTED Cook, kitchen girl and dining room
restaurant. Apply at 972 Liberty, be-

tween 1 and 2 o'clock.

To Lot.
LET Brlckjard located In central part ofTO city; low rent on account of other business.

.Address A., Dispatch office.

A FEW

is- - ii

Blissli'lsf iihT "Wj. JtL.

IN

Killed by an Explosion of Metal.
David Hart, a puddler employed at the

mills of the United States Iron
Hays' station, on the Pittsburg, Virginia
and met with a horri-
ble death last evening while at work. While
in the act of drawing a ball of hot iron out
of his furnace the molten metal exploded
and tore and burnt his body in a dozen
places. He died almost at once. His home
was on South Twelfth street, where the body
was brought, and an inquest will be held to-
day. .

Eruption From Birth. Doctor and Simple
Remedies Failed. Cured In 3

Weeks by Cuticura.

I wlih to thank yon for tbe good that Cuticubjl
has done my child. I send portrait. A short tune
after lu Mrf fc Its face broke oat with some kind of

to--

B

eruption. I consulted our
family doctor about it, and
he told me there wna not
mncn to do done for it. we
trled some simple remedies,
and they all failed to do any
good. At Ust X thought to
trr cuticura Remedied
and tbe i9 wonderful.
Sly wife naed Cuticura
Rexxbues about four times
a day. At the time we first
commenced to use

the face was almost
raw. It looked the same as
n burn look If the
kin was neeled off. and

after about three weeks' nse of the Ccticura Rem-
edies It was cured. I did not think CUTICCRA
would amount to much, but the result has changed
my mind, I will never be without them.

. A. BANG, 171 William St , Newark, X. J.

Having had an aggravated case of eczema on
ankle aud knee of two years' standing. I was In-
duced to try yonr Cuticura Remedies, which
have entirely cured me. 1 would with confidence
recommend them to others Mmllarly afflicted.

J, CAltTEK, 404 E. 123d Street, New York.

The new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of
Humor Beraedles, Internally (to cleanse the blood
of all impurities, and thus remove the cause), and
CUTICURA, the (Treat Skin Cure, and CUTICURA
SOAF, an exquisite Skin Beautlfler, externally (to
clear the sklu and scalp and restore the hair), cure
every ipecles of agonizing, itching, burning, scaly
and pimply diseases of the skis, scalp, and blood.

Fold everywhere. Price, CUTlcunA, 60c: SOAP,
25ci KisoLVXNT, li. Prenared by the PottbbDrug and CnEucAt corporation-- , Boston.

pages,
free.

result

would

"How to Cure Skin Diseases," M
SO illustrations, and mailed

black-head- s, red, rough, chapped and
skin cured by Cuticura Soap.
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Plaster.

CAN'T
Chest Pains. Soreness, 'Weakness,

.Hacking Couglf, Asthma, Pleurisy.
'and

I

Inflammation relieved la one
minute bv the Cntlenr& Ajttl-Pal- D

Nothing like It for Weak Lungs.
wssuwk

HAVE THE TITLE OF THE
FEOPEETY OE JIOETGAGE
YOU ABE ABOUT TO PUB-CnAS- E

EXAMINED AND
BY THE FIDELITY

TITLE AND TBUST CO., 121 AND
J23 FOTJBTU AVKNUE.

ITS CAPITAL OF ONE MIL-

LION DOLLAES IS A GUARAN-TE- E

WOETH HAVING.

SOLOMON
the

&

Our been M. there
man fully

line. cannot be

SHOES.

Mmm

t3fp iiiiiiii

ABOVE

ALL

QUALTK

Company,at

Charleston-Railwa-

FACE ALMOST RAW.

Cuticura Resolvent

IPLKS,

JtfTOL,

Men's
1.25- -

testimonials,

BREATHE,

EXQUISITE SHOE

lace and congress,

Men's B Satin Calf, lace and con-

gress, $2.
Men's fine lace con-

gress, $2.50.
Men's Sole, lace and

Men's. extra quality Calf Bluchers, $3.
best French hand

lace and $5.

LADIES'.
Ladies' elegant 50c.
Ladies' Glazed Dongola Opera

75c.
Ladies' Pebble Grain, Si.
Ladies' Pebble button,

1.40.
Ladies' Dongola,

leather tip, spring
$1.50.

Cloth Top, patent leather
tip, spring heel, 1.75.

Ladies' extra Turris kid, but-
ton, 2,

Ladies' Glazed Dongola," patent tip,
button, I2.50.

Ladies' Patent lace shoe, 3.
Ladies' button, 3.

Boys' good Kip Brogans, 90c.
Boys' BCalt, button and 15.
Boys' Leather, lace,
Boys' B button, lace and

Si-75- -

Boys' Best lace and
congress, Sa.35- -

FASHIONABLE

AUTUMN

GOODS.

SILKS:
j Everything points to greater popularity Silks this fall than

most desirable goods have yet attained. We shovr choice new
Two-Tone- d Shot Silks of the Taffeta and varieties,. which are the
best quality for the money ever offered. The prices begin at 75c. The
new Silks are here in greatest variety. Rich and beautiful nov-
elties for wear. Our Black Silks are a surprise to everyone.
.They are really extraordinary at. the prices.

BLACK DRESS GOODS:
1 Ladies wearing mourning, and those determined to black on

account of its pretty plainness, will find that in addition to the Henri-
ettas and Silk Warp goods so popular last season, that Epingalines and
smooth rep are to be considered now before deciding a
purchase. You can't possibly hope to prices prevailing here.
They from 50c to 3.

ENGLISH DIAGONALS:
Ladies contemplating the purchase of these stylish Suitings will find
our 48-in- goods at 1.25 of their consideration.

WATERPROOF CLOTHS:
' Only a days ago these gray, 54-inc- h Waterproof

50c a yard. We have placed the popular price, 25c,
goods for all this week.

Very rich and stylish are the Plaid Dress Goods here shown. Prices
anywhere between and J5i. Buyers are sending friends back for

excellent values.

If "you are interested in what the best dressed ladies of Pittsburg and
Allegheny are going wear fall, come into our store and see thi?
Economical Dress Exhibit.
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THE ONLY REASON

For the continued increase of THE

DISPATCH adlets is that they give

returns.

NEW YORK DENTISTS,

Corner Sixth and Liberty Sts.

Entrance'on Liberty St.,

PITTSBUEG.

Best Set Teeth - - $8.00

WAEEANTED WOBK.

B

A

i

$1.

40.

c.
$2.

IT

Suitings at
on

to

138-14- 0 FEDERAL STREET,
SOUTH DIAMOND,

ALLEGHENY:

Heiskell's
Ointment

Is a cure for all form3 of

SKIN DISEASE. '
We base this on our of oyer

time a verylargenumberand
bare been to ns as

cured, by tbe use of
tbeald of of

were cases of long that had the
of the talent la

this and other s
never to have failed in a single

Sold br or sent by --jj

50 box.
Send for
" for Room," Free.
' . HOLLOWAY ds GO

31

& RUBEN'S
DEPARTMENT

Is Unquestionably Handsomest, Most Comfortable a"nd Best
in or Any Other City.

affords us pleasure to announce to Public tJiat we are Sole Agents in city for STACY, ADAMS CO.'S
Celebrated Shoes. reputation isfully established requires no comment on our

want shoe of Allegheny county, propose to offer such inducements attractions as justly entitle
us to it tremendous of footwear selected O. Bine-ham- . than whom not a ex
perienced anywnere. Knowing what public wants we have such preparations as all re-
quirements in Boot, Slipper propose to right from prices possibly

competitors shoes only superior standard make, such as give perfect satisfaction.

READ OUR LIST OF PRICES:
OF LADIES'

'iiri1

THEM

V

MEN'S.

and

congress,

congress,

Overgaiters,
Slip-

pers,
button, 15.

genuine Goat,

Glazed patent
button,

button,
quality

Leather,
Hand-turne- d,

BOYS'.

Si.
Grain Si. 40.

button,

DRESS

for

some

Autumn
evening

wear

Goods

worthy

few

PLAIDS:

Goods

satisfactory

Equipped

shoe

YOUTHS'.

Youths' fine button and

elegant button and
lace, 1.25.

Spring Heel, button,
Youths' Real Calf, welt, heel and

spring heel, $2.

MISSES'.
Misses' Grain Leather, plain, but-

ton, 95c.
Misses' Grain Leather, sole leather,

tip, button,
Misses' Glazed Dongola Pebble

Goat, spring button,
Misses' beautiful Patent Leather, tip,

Si.
Misses' dull Dongola, tip, spring

heel and button, $2
Misses' best Top, patent leather

tip, spring button, $2.5o.

CHILD'S.

Dongola, wedge heel, but-
ton, 50c.

Child's Dongola, patent leather tip,
wedge heel, button, 65c.

best Pebble Goat, spring
button, 75

Russel Leggings,
Russel Goat Leggins (Fauntleroy

style), S2.50.

sold

these samo

15c
these

this

$i.

45-4- 6-

PA.
oc26-wTh- s

posture,

assertion observation
thirtyyears, lntvhich
variety otSrtnlhseaies reported

simple Heiskell's Ointment,
without internal remedies. Many these

duration, resisted
treatment most eminent medical

countries. Ilciskell Ointment
seems Instance.

Drnesists, mail,

Price Cents per

Kitchen and Sick
JOHKSTON,

Commerce Street, Philadelphia.

This
the this

Their part.

We the trade and and will
stock has bv Mr. is more

the made will meet
the Shoe and We name the start which met

by and sell o( and will

OUR

Calf,

Calf, welt,

Cork

Men's Calf, welt,

heel,

Ladies'

lace,

Calf, con-
gress,

Calf,

these

Surah

Dress

match
range

and

Calf,
lace,

Youths' Calf,

Youths' 1.75.

and
heel, 1.25.

Cloth
heel,

Child's

Child's
heel,

Goat.

Hints

and

A FEW OF OUR MEN'S SHOES.

NONE BUT HONEST LEATHER USED IN THE MANUFACTURE OF OUR SHOES.

SOLOMON & RUBEN

LATIMER'S.

CAREFULLY

.sssssB

BELOW THEM

ALL

IN PRICE.

ZL j; ?


